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Abstract. Graduation is the time when youth have to make important decisions and choose what they want to do
after the school, which profession they want to acquire, in which professional field they want to work. This is the
first stage of the professional self-determination as the professional self-determination and career selfmanagement is a life-long process. For the purpose of this research an empirical study was performed with an
aim to explore the professional self-determination of 12th grade pupils in the establishments of general
secondary education, especially focusing attention on engineering professions. For the theoretical and
methodological basis of the research the results of theoretical studies in the following directions were used:
1) Self-Determination and Professional Self-Determination; 2) Career Management and Self-Management;
3) Professional Directionality of Personality; 4) Career Guidance, including Career Guidance System at School.
Research methods: test for the determination of the professional directionality. Both results of the descriptive
and the inferential statistics show that in both schools where the study was carried out there is a profound
discrepancy between I want and I am able aspects in the self-assessment of pupils in relation to their future
profession.
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Introduction
At present one can observe global changes both in society and economy which have a large
impact on the labour market. The environment of professions is changing since with the development
of science many new technologies appear which we use in our everyday life, therefore there are some
professions which do not correspond to modern requirements or disappear from the professional field,
and there are new professions which substitute the first. Education has immense importance in the
liberalisation of the labour market, since it respects the needs of contemporary society. It also secures
sustainable development for future society, because at the present moment schools educate those
generations which will determine the competitiveness and sustainability of the state and society in
future. Nowadays every individual has to be able to actualise and realise oneself in the continuously
changing environment of professions and the labour market. Career development is a lifelong process
thus the professional self-determination continues throughout the whole life. Every member of the
society, irrespective of being a youth or an adult, must be ready to continue learning during the whole
life. Nowadays it is not enough to choose a profession once, usually in one’s youth. One must be able
to make important decisions several times adapting to the changing environment. In education,
synergistic approach has acquired topicality providing a new perspective for the research and
promotion of individual’s professional self-determination and professional development, which is a
non-linear process. Nowadays every individual in the society being a self-developing and selforganising entity must be able to assess one’s potential of development, the necessary resources, and
must search for opportunities offered by the changing environment. The graduation of school is the
time when students must take their first responsible decision, answering questions what they want to
do after the school, where to study, which profession to learn, in which professional sphere they want
to work after the acquisition of the basic primary or secondary education. This is the first stage of the
professional self-determination [1; 2].
It is very important for youth to explore oneself, assessing one’s knowledge, skills, competences,
learning results [3] in relation to one’s future intentions, career choice and development targets. It is a
vital aspect of professional self-determination, since not always their I am able corresponds to their I
want. School students must learn how to plan and manage one’s career, therefore they would need
assistance in adjusting their competences both to their future intentions and aims in their life, and they
also need to take into account which professions are and will be in demand in our society (society
needs).
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Owing to the development of equipment and technologies in science and the necessity to
implement these developments in practice, the engineering professions are becoming even more
demanded. And at the same time continues the trend that insufficient proportion of young people
choose engineering professions. A large part of youth is unable to adequately assess their own
competences in relation to engineering professions and subjects in the higher education engineering
programmes, including mathematics [4]. Experience shows that only a fraction of young people who
have the necessary competences and who have sufficiently high self-assessment of these competences
choose one of engineering professions.
Aim of the study: to explore the professional self-determination of 12th grade students in the
establishments of general secondary education, especially focusing attention on engineering
professions.
Materials and methods
The research serving as a theoretical and methodological basis for our study on the professional
self-determination of youth and its facilitation in schools has been performed in four directions:
• Self-Determination and Professional Self-Determination [1-13].
• Career Management and Self-Management [7; 14- 16].
• Professional Directionality of Personality, including Self-Directed Learning [17-24].
• Career Guidance, including Career Guidance System at School [25-29].
The empirical study was carried out in the X town of Latvia. In the first study 88 students of
the12th grade participated who will graduate this year in spring: 53 students from a Gymnasium
(grades 12 a, 12 b, 12 c) and 34 students from a Secondary School (grades 12 a, 12 b).
The students of gymnasiums study in different education programmes: 1) Programme of General
Education Direction of General Secondary Education (code of the education programme 31011011);
2) Programme of Mathematics, Natural Sciences and Engineering Direction of General Secondary
Education (code of the education programme 31013011 with advanced-level Chemistry);
3) Programme of Mathematics, Natural Sciences and Engineering Direction of General Secondary
Education (code of the education programme 31013011 with advanced-level Mathematics). Students
at general education secondary schools study in the following programmes: 1) Programme of General
Education Direction of General Secondary Education 31011011; 2) Programme of Vocational
Direction (Commerce) of General Secondary Education (code of the education programme 31014011).
Thus, it can be concluded that most of the students acquire knowledge, skills and competences in a
level that is sufficient to choose higher professional education study programmes in engineering.
The study was carried out in the autumn of 2016.
Research methods: For data extraction, a test for the determination of the professional direction
was used [30]. The test methodology enables to diagnose: 1) abilities of an individual in one of the
fields on the basis of a self-assessment, as well as 2) professional interests, desires and future
intentions of an individual. Results acquired in mathematical processing of the test results allow to
determine the correlation between I am able and I want, which is very important in the context of
professional self-determination and career choice support. The theoretical basis for the test
methodology is the research performed by Y.Klimov [10] in the field of the professional selfdetermination psychology including his typology of professions, which covers 5 spheres of
professional: 1) Human –Human; 2) Human – Machinery; 3) Human – System of Signs (symbols);
4) Human-Art; 5) Human-Nature.
I. Solomin [30] in his research elaborated the concept of Y.Klimov further distinguishing and
scientifically substantiating two groups of professions: 1) executing professions; 2) creative
personality professions. Among the engineering professions we were interested particularly in three
out of five spheres of professional activity (Table 1), since they are related both to specialisation in
engineering professions (for example, technical expert of transport road vehicles, mechanical engineer,
energy engineer, engineer in computer control and computer science, software engineer, civil
engineer, food technologist etc.), and the typology of future engineers’ thinking and general education
study courses, for example, Mathematics, Physics, Chemistry, Ecology. It is important to stress that all
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qualifications in engineering professions provided by higher education establishments are related to
creative personality professions.
Table 1
Fields of professional activity in the context of the field of engineering professions
Professional orientation
Human-Machinery
Human – Sign (symbols)
System
Human-Nature

Professions for a creative personality
Engineer-designer/constructor, engineer-mechanic, civil
engineer, engineer-technologist, technician, flight engineer,
civil aviation pilot
Software developer, software engineer, civil aviation
steersman/pilot etc.
Mathematician, physicist, chemist, ecologist, forestry
engineer etc.

The test by I.Solomin was translated and adapted in Latvian and empirically approbated during
research in 2010, which took place at Latvian X City Gymnasium. Assoc. professor I.Katane and an
MA student S.Gribanova were the authors of this research [32].
During data processing for inferential statistics a Sign test in SPSS (21.0) program was
performed. In the beginning, data processing, analysis of results and their assessment was performed
in each school separately, then the obtained results were compared between the schools, pointing out
common regularities.
Results and discussion
Data obtained during the test at the Secondary School were collected and processed (Table 2), to
obtain descriptive statistics. The results of descriptive statistics show that there is profound
discrepancy between I am able and I want aspects in students’ self-assessment. Results show that in
the professional direction Human-Machinery, 8 students (24 %) have assessed their competencies as
appropriate (I am able) for the acquisition of the higher education in the sphere of engineering,
however only 6 students (18 %) want to acquire profession which is related to machinery. In the
professional direction Human-Signs (symbols) system (for example, the profession of a software
developer or a software engineer), the occurrence of appropriateness in the assessment is even smaller,
namely, only 3 students (9 %) out of total number have assessed their competences, including skills, as
appropriate for the profession, but 5 students (15 %) would like to pursue a career in this profession.
Here we can see an opposite discrepancy, the occurrence of I am able appropriateness is smaller than
the occurrence of I want.
Table 2
Results of descriptive statistics (Secondary School)
(total number of 12th grade students n = 34)
Sphere of professional direction
Human-Human
Human-Machinery
Human-Signs (symbols) system
Human Art Image
Human-Nature
Executive professions (A)
Creative professions (B)

Absolute
value
9
6
5
7
18
15
23

I want
Percentage
ratio
0.27
0.18
0.15
0.21
0.53
0.44
0.68

I am able
Absolute
Percentage
value
ratio
20
0.59
8
0.24
3
0.09
3
0.09
1
0.03
15
0.44
23
0.68

The same can be said about the professional direction sphere Human-Nature, where only 1
student (3 %) considers his/her competences as appropriate for natural sciences, but 18 students
(53 %) would like to work in these professions. Discrepancies between I am able and I want aspects
can be observed also in spheres Human-Human and Human-Art Image.
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It is important to stress that the results of the test show that student self-assessment may be related
to different fields of professions, thus in many students appropriateness for the profession may be
related both to executive and creative professions, therefore the total occurrence of appropriateness
both in assessment of I want and I am able does not coincide with the total number of participants
(students) (Table 2).
Table 3
Results of the Sign Test (Secondary School)
Comparable representative
samples

I am able – I want

Results

N

Negative Differences (I am able < I want)
Positive Differences (I am able > I want)

19
3

Ties (I am able = I want)
Total

12
34

In the next stage of data processing in SPSS program (21.0), individual data, I am able and I want,
of each respondent from the Secondary School, 12th grade were entered to assess the level of level of
matches or discrepancies significance. To obtain inferential statistics, Sign test was used for difference
determination. The results of difference determination (Table 3) show that comparing I want set of
representative samples with I am able representative samples, out of 34 representative samples match
occurred only in 12 representative pairs. Analysing matches between I am able and I want more in
detail, it was concluded that: 1) only 1 student (≈ 3 %) is both able and want to acquire a profession in
one of the fields Human-Nature; 2) only 2 students (≈ 6 %) could be able and want to acquire a
profession in one of the fields Human-Signs (symbols) system; 3) only in 4 students (12 %) there is a
match between their I am able and I want in the professional field Human – Machinery. Thus only 7
students (21 %) out of 34 students potentially may become engineers in future (Table 6).
The results of inferential statistics obtained in the sign test (p-value = 0.001 < α = 0.01) show that
there are significant differences in the I want and I am able self-assessment in the group of the
Secondary School 12th grade students.
Test results on students’ professional self-determination at the Gymnasium were also collected
and processed. The results of descriptive statistics can also be seen in the Table 4. The obtained results
show that in comparison with the Secondary School, at the Gymnasium there is a larger percentage
(30 %) of those students, who have assessed their competences (I am able) as appropriate for the
professional field Human-Machinery. Comparatively larger is also the percentage (20 %) of those
students, who want to acquire a profession in this field (I want). However, also here the discrepancy
between I am able and I want can be observed (Table 4).
Table 4
Results of descriptive statistics (Gymnasium)
(total number of 12grade students n=54)
Sphere of professional direction
Human-Human
Human-Machinery
Human-Signs (symbols) system
Human Art image
Human-Nature
Executive professions (A)
Creative professions (B)

Absolute
value
15
11
4
17
15
21
39

I want
Percentage
ratio
0.28
0.20
0.07
0.32
0.28
0.39
0.72

I am able
Absolute
Percentage
value
ratio
32
0.59
16
0.30
4
0.07
4
0.07
3
0.06
21
0.39
41
0.76

The results obtained in the professional field Human –Nature are very similar to the Secondary
School (Table 4). The number of student who might work in the field Human – Nature is significantly
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smaller (3 students: 6 %) than the number of students who would like to acquire one of these
professions (15 students: 28 %).
Only 4 students (7 % out of the total number – 54 students) might acquire a profession in the field
Human-Signs (symbols) system, as they have relevant competences. Exactly the same number of
students would like to acquire one of the professions in this field. However, the obtained results
displayed in the Table 4 do not mean that these are one and the same students.
Table 5
Results of the Sign Test (Gymnasium)
Comparable representative
samples

Results

N

I am able – I want

Negative Differences (I am able <I want)
Positive Differences (I am able >I want)
Ties (I am able = I want)
Total

25
3
26
54

The secondary data processing was necessary to obtain inferential statistics. To find out matches
and difference in 54 representative pairs in the set of data in the group of the Gymnasium 12th grade
students, comparing I want representatives with I am able representatives a Sign test in the program
SPSS (21.0) was used.
The obtained difference determination results show that there are no matches between I am able
and I want self-assessment in 28 pairs (Table 5). The results of the Sign test inferential statistics show
that among the students of the Gymnasium self-assessment I am able also significantly differs from I
want in the self-assessment: p-value = 0.000 < α = 0.001.
More detailed data analysis shows that despite the fact that in two of the three parallel classes
students acquire the secondary education in the Programme of Mathematics, Natural Sciences and
Engineering Direction of General Secondary Education (code of the education programme 31013011)
with advanced-level Chemistry and the Programme of Mathematics, Natural Sciences and Engineering
Direction of General Secondary Education (code of the education programme 31013011) with
advanced-level Mathematics: 1) only 2 students (≈ 4 %) out of 54 said that they wanted and were able
to work in the professional field Human-Nature; 2) only 1 student (≈ 2 %) out of 54 said that he/she
could be able and wanted to work in the profession Human- Signs (symbols) system; 3) out of the total
number of students 7 students (13 %) would like and would be able to work in the professional field
Human-Machinery (Table 6).
Table 6
Number of students in both schools who are able and want to work in engineering professions

Field of the professional direction
Human-Machinery
Human-Signs (symbols) system
Human-Nature
Total:

Secondary School
Gymnasium
(n = 34)
(n = 54)
Absolute Percentage Absolute Percentage
value
ratio
value
ratio
1
3
7
13
2
6
1
2
4
12
2
4
7
21
10
19

Despite the fact that the status of both schools is different and most of the students acquire
different education programmes, results related to engineering professions are quite similar: in both
schools, only approximately one fifth of students consider that they would be able and would like to
acquire a profession related to engineering sciences. These results suggest two questions-why students
have so low self-assessment of their competences, which according to their opinion are not appropriate
for engineering professions and why students who would be able to study engineering in the
establishments of higher education do not choose engineering professions.
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Conclusions
Analysing and assessing the obtained test results, the following findings have been made.
1. The results of both descriptive and inferential statistics show that in both schools that participated
there is significant discrepancy between the aspects I want and I am able in their self-assessment
considering their future profession;
2. There are two kinds of discrepancies between I want and I am able: 1) in both schools
participating in the study there are students who assess their competence as appropriate for
engineering professions, but do not want to become engineers; 2) there are students who assess
their competences as inappropriate for engineering professions, however they would like to
acquire a profession in engineering.
3. Both at the Secondary School 59 % (20 students) of students out of the total number in the 12th
grades and also 59 % (32 students) students out of the total number at the Gymnasium 12th grades
think that their competences at the present moment are more appropriate for the professional field
Human-Human not engineering.
4. At the Secondary School, only 7 students (21 %) and 10 students (19 %) at the Gymnasium, i.e.
only one fifth of the total number of students in the 12th grades in each school, consider that they
could (would be able) and also want to acquire one of engineering professions.
5. This means that in future, offering career choice support to students at both schools, it would be
advisable to focus on the following:
• timely facilitation of students’ self-exploration and self-assessment in relation to the choice of
their future profession;
• meaningful learning in the context of students’ future profession, preparing students for selfdirected learning and competence-based learning so that I want aspect would be aligned with I
am able aspect;
• to the demand in the labour market, including the demand in engineering professions, so that
in the self-assessment of student I want and I am able are aligned with society needs; an
assumption can be made that 1) being aware of the considerable demand in engineering
professions, students will become more motivated to make their choice in favour of
engineering professions; 2) facilitating adequate self-assessment of students’ competences, it
would be possible to prevent inadequate or lowered self-assessment, thus encouraging
students to choose one of engineering professions, because it is likely that fear of
insurmountable difficulties during the studies at the university as well as avoidance of
responsibility, which is crucial in engineering professions, become the main reasons why
students do not choose engineering professions.
6.

Research answering the question why pupils, whose competences are appropriate to choose study
programmes in engineering sciences for the acquisition of a bachelor degree and engineer
qualification, still do not choose these study programmes, neither engineering professions must be
continued. Knowing the reasons, it will be possible to provide career choice support.
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